Introduction
Artistic research output struggles for recognition as 'legitimate' research within the highly competitive and often traditional university sector. Many arts practitioners work as academics within higher education, where they continue their artistic practice and share their skills and knowledge of arts practice with undergraduate and postgraduate students. Often, however, recognition of their artistic research requires the underpinning processes and thinking to be documented in a traditional written format.
Artistic practice as research -as a site of knowledge 1 1 This term draws on the Frascati definition of Research and Development as 'creative work undertaken on a systematic basis in order to increase the stock of knowledge, including knowledge of man, culture and society, and the use of this stock of knowledge to devise new applications ' (p. 30, Frascati Manual, 2002 ).
-is rarely recognised as research in its own right. As arts faculties vie for limited funding with an increasingly 2 complex environment, artists working as academics have to rethink the relationship and interactions between their academic and artistic identities.
This article discusses the responses of eight arts practitioners working in academia as to whether or not they view their arts practice as research; and if they do, how it is so.
The data collection occurred within the twelve months prior to the introduction of the Australian research framework Excellence for Research in Australia (ERA) 2 , which recognizes creative practice as research. The study illuminates ways in which artistic practice is understood as research, and discusses the implications for tertiary teaching in the musical, performing and visual arts,.
Although there is a body of literature on arts practice, much of this research comes from researchers who are not arts practitioners; however, writing by practitioners is accumulating. The literature on arts practice as research is in itself a paradox: if artists in academia write about their arts practice they have immediately identified two research modes for their practice. If they don't write about their arts practice but they are prepared to be interviewed, thereby allowing someone else to write about it, they are adopting a passive approach to discussion about their practice, an approach often criticised by arts practitioners themselves. In this paper we discuss practitioner and non-practitioner-derived literature as it relates to the findings. Eight arts practitioner participants were identified for interview from within professional networks in Australian universities. Four were musicians, each engaging with a different aspect of music practice (composer, song writer, electroacoustic composer/performer and keyboard player). Two were engaged in theatre (actor, director), one in dance and one as a ceramicist. This purposeful sampling was employed to locate participants who were likely to give a wealth of information with respect to the study (Patton 1990) . Before interviewing commenced, participants were asked to make two marks on a continuum: 1) were they perceived themselves as artists and as academics; and 2) where they situated their research (Table 1) .
Table 1 Continuum
The Artist as Academic Name of participant: Name of interviewer:
Date:
1. Mark (with a black pen) where you perceive yourself in the university environment as artist and as academic.
2. Mark (with a red pen) to situate your research on the continuum
Each interview began by building a short participant profile seeking information on qualifications, academic position, years spent in academia, and a description of his/her arts practice. Participants were asked two further questions, which they had been given prior to the interview: i) do you view your arts practice as a site of knowledge (that is, as research)? ii) If so, how is it so? Interviews were recorded and transcribed.
Analysis
Analysis of the continuum responses divided the line into three sections for discussion -artist (the left third), academic (the right third), and the middle third. Profile data was placed into a table (Table 3 ) and responses to the first question were analysed in relation to the coding of 'yes', 'no', 'somewhere in-between' or a combination of the two responses. However as participants explained their thinking in relation to this question, and responded to the final question, new ideas emerged. For this, analysis initially adopted Glaser's 'constant comparative method' whereby codings were compared 'over and over again with codings and classifications that have already been made' (Flick 2002, p. 231) . At the same time, because we were seeking new responses to the topic, aspects of grounded theory approach to analysis were adopted to identify and describe the predominant thinking that appears to shape artistacademics' work. This approach follows that taken by Burnard, Dillon, Rusinek and Saether (2008) in their study of teachers' practice. The approach also enabled us to develop 'analytical interpretations of … data to focus further data collection' (Charmaz 2000, 509) , thus helping to identify future research areas.
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Findings
In relation to the continuum, all participants placed their research within the artist third or in the middle (see Table 2 ). For their roles as artist and academic, three placed themselves in the artist third, three in the academic third, and two placed themselves in the middle. Clare the composer said she engaged with both parts of the continuum spectrum depending on the day and task, thus choosing to situate herself in the middle of the continuum. Clare's description of her artist/academic identity typifies the action of 'switching on and off' contrasting identities according to role. The profile summary noted that all arts practitioner participants had an active professional practice and all were employed as academics in Australian universities.
Their arts disciplines, lengths of time in academia, and post-graduate qualification levels are given in Table 3 . 1986/87, p. xii) . This sense of the unexpected was also heard when Ava and Fiona, both theatre artists, talked of the process as a journey not clearly articulated -'an unfolding or a revelation rather than a decisive direction'. Both drew attention to the unexpected being part of the process saying that the artistic process is serendipity, associated with speculations, and actors are not sure what is going to happen next. Clare, a composer, also spoke of the visceral and beyond, drawing on emotion, sensory perception and social intelligence among other aspects and dealing with a whole range of intelligences. An holistic activity, her whole self is engaged in the process, body and mind, and 'the heart is particularly important'. And Brian also 9 described '…senses and approaches to interaction, artificial intelligence engines and all sorts of stuff to try to look at how ...to produce complex notions and mapping and inter-relationships that allow me to get a strength of expressivity and a strength of timbral morphology and so on into the sounds that are coming out … [and] the ability to nuance them'. Interviews with pianist Glenn Gould reveal these different creative and cognitive issues and decisions involved when he performed on the piano. He described the role of the performer as 'someone who should be more concerned with the development of musical and spiritual ideas rather than the physical manifestations connected with music making' (in Angilette 1992, p. 91) . For this to occur, Gould first commits a musical score to memory and only later plays it on the piano, and he describes his method in detail. Here the holistic body -visceral, emotional, spiritual, mental and physical -is in play.
Brian and Damon spoke of arts practice as being about itself, organizing sound through consideration of issues such as structure, timbre and content. This reflects the thinking of composers Reiner and Fox (2003) , for whom aesthetic knowledge is largely non-verbal by nature, and 'music, and more specifically music composition, promotes abstract thinking because in its purest form, when it is concerned with sound and sound structures, it does not engage in representation' (p. 7). Both Brian and Fiona talked, in different terms, of working through '…arduous skilled regimes' (Fiona), whether they be through sound, voice, or movement.
Three participants said their arts practice communicated beyond its own medium.
Clare and Fiona each identified as a '…creative mind which is part of a broader of an international community of arts practitioners '…thinking through things in the public arena'.
The impact of thinking and writing analytically and reflectively about one's arts practice
Knowledge growth and informed teaching
Because the participants acknowledge artistic practice as a site of knowledge, whether artistic process, outcome or both, understanding this knowledge impacts in different ways. For five of the participants, writing about one's arts practice feeds into that arts practice, improving its growth, and impacting on teaching. It is '…the stuff that excites artists [which] contributes to the evolution of their own thinking as artists' (Ava). Arts practice is heightened 'because it has empowered me [Gina] to analyse it, critique it, reflect on it'; and for Fiona, 'there is no doubt that it has helped me to articulate my practice… [and] had immense impact upon my teaching'. Damon says it is a cycle in which '…broad knowledge equals scholarship which feeds into your research and certainly …feeds into your teaching as well and probably feeds into your song writing as well'. Ellen, a dancer, talks of 'tacit knowledge that people don't know they have' and of the difficulty of getting dancers to understand that talking about their arts practice feeds into their arts practice: 'you make concepts when you create an artwork'. Observing her students, when required to document their artistic process, Gina noticed that 'students struggle whilst they're in the research process, but 11 at the end they all say that it was one of the most important things they had ever done as an artist. To me, that's where the validity is'.
Influence of the university environment
Three participants in dance and theatre articulated clearly how working in a university environment and the pressure of undertaking written academic enquiry changed their views of writing about their artistic practice. Still completing her PhD, Ava was not sure if she would undertake practice-led writing if she wasn't working in a university. 
Time and mindset
Time to write and to practice, and the different thinking required, were issues for participants. Fiona felt that the pressure to write meant making less time for practice and more for writing, forcing a division between practitioners and scholars but she supported both activities. Both Gina and Ellen spoke of the time and different mindsets required for artistic critique and artistic practice. In Ellen's case, this imposed on her a jump from being a dancer to being an academic while Gina saw practice and theory as not separate roles, but roles requiring dedicated focus and time.
In part, this reflects the physical nature of dance practice. Through her own experience and that of her students, Gina, understands that the analysis of artistic process cannot occur at the same time as the arts practice itself. Postgraduate students '…may have one month in the studio and then one month writing, or three months.
I've never seen anyone spend the morning in the studio and the afternoon writing'.
However, it is through this research process that the validity is drawn. knowledge that is related to the perception, cognition, and appreciation of beauty in its broadest sense' (p. 7). In secondary school curriculum documents, drama is described as a way of knowing; but Ava finds this is not fleshed out, and the same gap exists in the tertiary sector. She feels that academia considers arts practice '…as a kind of knowledge that generates feelings rather than knowledge in the broader sense of the word'. If approaches to research funding are any indication, it would appear that contemporary academia has difficulties working with these sorts of criteria. There are research projects of equivalence across the human sciences. Sociologist
Ideas of arts practice as research
The insider -practice-led research
Laurel Richardson (1997) argues that experiments with textual voice, frame and theater can be crucial to a researcher seeking to understand and communicate subject matter. She believes it has a significant place in overcoming troubles 'with the ethical issues of doing research on others' (p. 3). Similarly, Norman Denzin (2003) identifies a 'performance turn in the human disciplines' (p. ix), hence a need to use understanding of the performance process to develop and articulate the ethnographic imagination.
Conclusions and discussion
Arts practice as a site of knowledge/research
All academic participants considered their arts practice to be a site of knowledge, but the artistic outcome itself was not regarded by all as research. Several factors effected whether participants felt the process or outcome is a site of knowledge/research.
Firstly, the type of medium in which the arts practice was situated seemed to play a role. Working within the new medium of electroacoustic music, Brian recounted how curious audience members might comment after a performance, '"I couldn't work out why that sound came out in the dance and did x?"', to which he would respond, '"well you shouldn't have to. It's not really relevant."' Despite audience interest in the electroacoustic performance outcome, Brian felt that the process itself should be shared with others in written form in order for the activity to be considered research.
Henry, working within the established medium of classical music as an organist and harpsichordist, has an audience which is likely to know about aspects of the preparation process -that is, have insider knowledge -which can be used to discern and evaluate the outcome, that is, the keyboard recital. For Henry, therefore, it was the lack of university recognition for the product which led him to document the process. Secondly, arts practices have different time dimensions. The ceramic product is a static art work and therefore the knowledge is in the process; whereas dance, theatre and music take place in real-time. They are often ephemeral, with a continual and increasing awareness of the outcome also being research and/or a site of knowledge. Thirdly, participants spoke of the different physical aspects of their arts 
How arts practice is research
Participants reflected the literature in the variety of different ways they held artistic practice to be research, especially in relation to the process (see Table 4 ). Arts practice is, for example, intuitive, serendipitous and unfolding. It involves arduous skilled regimes and knowledge of structure, timbre and other technical elements. It is holistic with the human being as part of this site of knowledge -visceral, spiritual and sensory perception, involving emotions, social intelligence, artificial intelligence, life history, interaction and collaboration with others. It is about itself, involving tacit knowledge and aesthetic knowledge (largely non-verbal). It is also beyond itself, involving storytelling and positioning the artist as a public intellectual who is part of an international community of arts practice. According to this definition, for composition to qualify as research: i) it would have to be 'of an investigative nature; ii) the investigation would have to be systematic; and iii) the investigation would have to result in an original contribution to knowledge' (Reiner and Fox, 2003, p. 5) . Investigation and systematic investigation is present through arduous skilled regimes, structure, timbre and other technical elements, and 20 communicating beyond its medium by engaging with other disciplines. An original contribution to knowledge can be judged by those with experience in the disciplineone's peers. However, artistic research is more than that and there is a compelling argument that rather than being merely an equivalent, it should be recognized as research in its own right. Through a recognized and acknowledged understanding of knowledge through and about the whole self, emotions, senses, different intelligences, life history, and collaboration both artistically and through discussion with others internationally, a wider view of research is experienced. These seemingly ineffable sources can almost always be 'translated' (Biggs 2004 p. 9) through words and other media and therefore communicated to others such as students, directors, other arts practitioners and different audiences -whether through the spoken or written word.
The impact of reflective, analytical thinking about one's arts practice
As discussed above, some notions of arts practice as research marry with the definition and reality of traditional research but others are different and have the potential to take ideas of research into new directions. Because of these similarities and differences, the impact of thinking analytically and reflectively about one's artistic practice has several outcomes, including the contribution made to the practice itself. This in turn impacts on, and feeds into, teaching within this practice.
Writing about practice requires time as well as a different mindset from that employed in practice, and this can force a division between practitioners and scholars. Different ways of knowing that emerge from within an arts practice can result in the adaptation of traditional research paradigms or in new research paradigms developed for writing 21 about one's arts practice. Knowledge can take the form of aesthetic knowledge that is largely non-verbal, and it can require 'insider' knowledge and/or experience. The process of engaging in, reflecting and analysing, writing, and feeding back into one's own arts practice and teaching, is, itself, an 'artistic action research' model that contributes to the discipline area as well as the development of the individual artistacademic.
Future research areas
The findings identified several key areas for future study. Firstly, the inclusion, by the ERA, of artistic practice as research opens up several areas of future investigation including the evaluation, ranking and assessment of such research. This will, no doubt, be a contentious issue, and mirrors similar assessment of artistic practice in other parts of the world. Secondly, as part of a mindful practice, arts practitioners in academia should be encouraged and supported to engage in the many forms of artistic research, thereby developing a positive perception of practice as research. These are skills increasingly valued for undergraduates, post-graduates and academics engaged in arts practice. When combined with an understanding of how artists in academic move fluidly between different roles, this calls for recognition, by universities with visual and performing arts courses, of the multi-faceted identity of the artist in academia and the need to educate students about this likely identity.
Thirdly, the influence of the university's requirements plus the different roles of artist and academic impact on an artist-academic's thinking and creating a constant cycle and transfer of knowledge. This raises, in turn, questions about changes to the artist academic's learning, their understanding of the arts and the arts community, and of 22 social priorities and social relationships as a result of their arts practice being situated in a university. And, finally, whether fair or unfair, the emphasis on the written word as research encourages art practitioners to write about their work (and that of others), which feeds their own practice and, in turn, their teaching. While academia has encouraged an environment for thinking and writing about arts practice, it also needs to understand that the artistic research process is quite the reverse of the traditional research paradigm -analyse to create becomes create then analyse. This raises the issue of who reads 'practice-led' writing and what is gained from this reading.
In many cultures, artists and their arts practice are recognised and valued without the need for written publications. The findings of the study have implications for academics, for students, and for universities in recognising the research inherent within arts practice itself. Critically, they highlight the import and value of practiceled writing in understanding and communicating new knowledge, new methods, and new definitions of research.
